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The President’s Page by Pete Pandolfi

I hope everyone had a great Christmas and happy New Year. As the
Region begins another fun-filled year, we prepare for the transition to a
new slate of club officers. Over the past two years, it has been my honor
and pleasure to preside as Region President. When I took on this
position, I did not have much experience in the club, but I had a great
team of officers that I could rely on for advice. All-in-all, it was a good
experience especially learning more about National operations which
was completely foreign to me in the beginning.

When I first took office I had in mind a couple of goals. I wanted to
promote the Region by getting involved in other local activities and I
wanted to increase member participation in club events and have some
fun with our hobby. I believe we progressed in both these areas. We
added several activities such as parades and displays at Rippon Lodge
and Potomac Place. There were 5-6 other events that after talking with
the requesting party just didn’t work out, but it showed we were getting
noticed. I know progress in both these areas will continue in the future.

In the past two years, we had several members take on some important
task for the benefit of the Region. Ralph Lankford has done a first-rate
job with the Clutch Chatter and I am happy he is continuing in his role
of editor. Bill Holmes stepped up to be the Region Webmaster working
with Nathan Clark to update and enhance our website. I have received
many positive comments on the site as well as it being a source for
several of the activity requests. Bill will be continuing as our
Webmaster and I foresee our site getting better and better. Another
indispensable individual is Bill Sessler. He has been our car show
chairman for the past two years and has taken it on again for a third
year. Each year the show has been increasingly successful and has
provided the Region with a much needed infusion of cash to support our
activities.

There are so many other members to thank it would take up all my
allotted space. Just some I would like to mention are the Dragos, the
Paquettes, the Richardsons, the Franklins, the McAlpines, the Rohrs, the
Fetters, the Batchelders, Scott Patton, Franklin Gage, Nicki Hudson,
Nancy Windingland and Jon Battle. These are the people who year-to-
year significantly contribute to the operation of the Region and
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Some More Pictures from the
Rohr Show – Sep 2012

Events & Activities Calendar:

Jan 12 Installation and Awards Banquet at Paridiso Restaurant 6124 Franconia Rd Alexandria, VA
22310 from noon to 2:00 pm

Feb 7-9 AACA Annual Meeting in Philadelphia PA; call 717-534-1910 for more info
Mar TBD ODMA Planning Meeting
May 3-4 60th Annual ODMA Meet, Fredericksburg Hospitality House and Conference Center sponsored by
the Fredericksburg Historic Region; more information to follow!

November 11 Meeting Minutes by Pam Pandolfi

President Pete Pandolfi called the meeting together at 4:24pm with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Sunshine Report:

Joe Drago is feeling better and has had his final chemo treatment, prognosis is good.

Activities:
Greater Manassas Christmas parade (December 1st) meeting is Thursday. Theme is “A Storybook Christmas”, show up
time is 9:00am, and parade starting time is 10am. Let Pete know if you plan to participate.

Lion’s Club International 24A is hosting a free health screening on Dec 8th between 9am-3pm at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, on Stonewall Road the building just below the All Saints Catholic Church in Manassas. The free tests will include
Blood Pressure testing, diabetic, glucose testing and information, Body Mass Index, free flu shots (donated by Wal-Mart)
and other health information.

R.W. Burgess – Northern Neck AACA is hosting a fall tour of Scotchtown, VA on November 17th. The tour will meet at the
Burger King across the road from Kings Dominion in Ashland at 8:30am and will include a tour of Patrick Henry’s home;
admission to the house is $5.00. This is a 1 day tour.

The Fauquier Springs Country Club has contacted us requesting 2-3 cars of the 1920-1930 era with running boards for a
static display outside the building during a special event based on the roaring 20’s era with gangsters, cigarette girls,
music of the era setting the stage. The cars may be used as background drop for event photos. The cars will not be
driven and the time for display is 6:30pm – 8:45pm. They have offered to pay the club for our participation ($250.00) our
normal fee.

(Continued on Page 4)

Editor’s Notes by Ralph Lankford:

Please let me know if you have any pictures while participating in Bull Run or other AACA events. Please
submit any articles, pictures or ideas to me at email: Ralph_Lankford@hotmail.com

The next meeting is our Installation Dinner on Saturday Jan 12th at 4:00 – Information on Page 2 and links in
the forwarding email for this newsletter.

mailto:Ralph_Lankford@hotmail.com


November 11 Meeting Minutes (continued from Page 2):

Osborne Park High School is selling the 2012 White House ornaments for $20.00; the monies collected will go to
the after graduation party funds for the class of 2012-2013. This can be purchased at Ledo Pizza on Liberia, just
up from Rudy Tuesdays.

Installation Banquet: Our January meeting is the setting for the Installation of Officers. Floor is open for
discussion. Nicki moved that the club subsides 100% of the meal this year and that it be catered instead of
covered dish. Jo Ann seconded the motion. The question of number of members would attend with the cost
covered and how many members do we have. There are 109 active members and yes the attendance would be
expected to be high.

Pam, amended the motion to be ”the club will pay $35.00 per member and each member will pay $10.00 (so that
would be $20.00 per couple) this will include room rental, meal, door prizes and decorations." Should the cost of
the event not reach the budget then a possibility of a rebate would be considered. Nicki and Jo Ann agreed to
the amendment.

President called for discussion: Which included location, date, time, and cost per guest (not spouse/guest). It was
decided that due the time constraints that the Board of Directors will decide the date, location and time. Jo Ann
will get information on Cedar Knoll, Mt Vernon area.

Reminder: AACA National Elections on November 15th, 2012

ODMA REPORT:

The ODMA meet will be in Fredericksburg, VA May 3 and 4 2013, on Plank Road; The Hospitality House and
Conference Center has negotiated a special rate for the event. Franklin suggested that Bull Run consider this to
be the clubs spring’s event/tour since it is in our backyard so to speak. In 2009 we hosted the meet and
Fredericksburg was here lending support and help where needed.

Our club is requested to send 6 Judges for the event. A special judging school will be held on May 2nd and the
new judges will be able to judge for the show.

ODMA is considering raising the point requirement for 1st place awards back to reflect National standards; the
requirement had been lowered to encourage attendance.

Due to space limitations the event will be limited to 150 vehicles. Trailer parking is also limited more info in
flyers.

The ODMA meet calendar has opening for future meets, Bull Run is missing from the calendar, and it’s

approximately every 8 years for sponsorship, 2017 or 2018 would be our next turn. Open to club discussion at

future meetings.

MEMBERSHIP:

Dues are coming do and Pat Paquette has requested to give up the Membership Committee, Bill Sessler is willing

to chair membership committee. Ralph Langford will send out a copy of the membership form in the newsletter.

Ralph stated there are 32 paper newsletters being mailed out

(Continued on Page 5)



President’s Page (continued from Page 1):

without whom the Region would not prosper as we have. Thanks also to all the other Region members.
We all contribute what we can depending on our available time and health. Every member of this Region
is important and I encourage everyone to get out and enjoy the hobby and socialize with your fellow
Region members. I think we are a great bunch of people.

With that let me conclude with a quick rundown of upcoming activities for 2013. On Jan 12 we have the
Holiday party/awards dinner and installation of officers. I hope you have all had the opportunity to get
your reservations in with Nicki. Look for the flyer in the Clutch Chatter both last month and this month.
Feb 7-9 is the National business meeting. On Mar 9, we have the car display at the Fauquier Country
Club for 3 gangster era cars. May 25 brings the Strawberry Festival if the Region decides to attend. Jun
16 is the Father’s Day shows at Sully Plantation and in Warrenton. Sep 21 is the Edgar Rohr Memorial
Car Meet, and Oct 8-12 is Hershey. I am sure other fun functions will be added in the coming months.

Congratulations to the 2013 officers, Luke Stakenborg, President; Joann Richardson, Vice President;
Nicki Hudson, Treasurer; Scott Patton, Secretary; Directors, Jim Batchelder, Pam Pandolfi and Joe
Drago; ODMA Rep Ralph Lankford. I know that with Luke’s leadership and the support of these
officers, the Region will continue to prosper. Pete
November 11 Meeting Minutes (continued from Page 5):

NEWS BUSINESS:

November 10th Pete, Ray & Lenita Franklin attended the Lake Ridge Christmas Parade. It seems parades are a

good venue to find new members as in talking with attendees many people are unaware there is a classic car club

in the area.

ELECTION RESULTS:

PRESIDENT: LUKE STAKENBORG VICE PRESIDENT: JO ANN RICHARDSON

SECRETARY: SCOTT PATTERSON TREASURER: NICKI HUDSON

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: JOE DRAGO, JIM BATCHLEDER AND PAM PANDOLFI
ODMA: RALPH LANKFORD AND FRANKLIN GAGE



December 12 Meeting Minutes by Pam Pandolfi

The President opened the meeting at 4:15pm with the Pledge of Allegiance.

I apologized for not providing Ralph with a copy of last month’s minutes. I’m told retirement has strange effects

on a person’s mind, and it certainly did for me. In my haste to clear my desk for the last time and box things up

prepping for Christmas I packed up my notebook and could not find the notes in time for the newsletter.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE:

Ken Farley had facial surgery and is recovering; Molly received an e-mail from the Lawrence’s they are still in

Florida with their daughter and will be staying a bit longer while she recovers from cancer treatment. Joe Drago

had his 5th treatment and is doing well. (Joe attended tonight’s meeting and looked very good and was in good

spirits).

ACTIVITIES:

The Greater Manassas Parade was held on December 1st and the turn out from the club was very supportive. We

had 3 convertibles driving VIPs and 11 cars in the parade line up. This year’s Grand Marshall was Stacey Ketch,

film and TV star and a professor at George Mason University. Riding in Joe and Molly Drago’s Mustang – the

Mayor of Manassas, Hal Parrish; and riding in Pam Pandolfi’s Corvair—Manassas’s Woman of the Year, Mrs. Bass.

MEMBERSHIP:

Nicki is receiving membership forms, and tonight we have 1 new member attending, Mike Fodery, he has several

classic vehicles – 65 Lincoln Centennial; 60 Bonneville; 61 Corvette, 61 Dodge; 70 Pontiac Fury; 71 Challenger

pace car. (If I missed some or miss quoted I was in awe that he found places to garage all of the vehicles).

Welcome Mike!

ACTIVITIES:

JANUARY 12th, 2013, Saturday the Club will meet at “Paridiso” in Franconia/Springfield area for the Winter

Celebration and Installation of Officers and Board of Directors. Dinner will be buffet service and installation

following. Cost is $5.00 per member with deadline of January 5th. Send Reservations to Nicki Hudson. Outgoing

President, Pete Pandolfi –USAF Major Retired, will preside at the installation.

REFERENCE ATTACHED FLYER FOR LOCATION INFORMATION

March 9th 2013 is the Fauquier Hunt Club’s gangster era event, in which we have agreed to supply 2-3 1920/30’s

era cars, to be used at backdrop during the pre-event photo shot. Time 6:30 – 8:45 p.m.

March 10th, 2013 Club meeting – 4:00p.m. at the VFW Post #10 Manassas, VA. Joe Drago made the motion for

Dinner following meeting of Virginia Bar-B-Que. Nicki Seconded the motion, passed. Dinner will include BBQ,

beans, Cole slaw and corn bread. Bring your own drinks. Plates, silverware and napkins will be provided.

May 30th 2013 Strawberry Festival, at Sky Meadow State Park, RT 55, the last weekend in May. Arrive in your

classic by 9:00 a.m. for free entry into festival. This event is sponsored by the Methodist Church of Delaphane, it

used to be our May meeting date but do to noise, loss of shade trees and drop in club member attendance it has
(Continued on Page 7)



December 12 Meeting Minutes (continued from Page 6):

become just a show and shine for the members. The Festival does have a nice selection of vendors to browse,

great crab cakes and other food vendors; tremendous entertainment for kids of all ages and of course

strawberries by the baskets. Discussion tabled on attending this year until later.

September 21st – Rohr Show, Manassas Museum; Bill Sessler-Chairman

October 12th, 2013 – Cruise for Hero’s, Culpeper Air Port Open House.

ODMA: No new report. Show May 3 & 4 2013. Judges needed. Fredericksburg, VA.

Web Page: Web Master, Bill Holmes, is requesting members to send in photos of member’s cars/vehicles (list

only model of vehicle no personal info to be printed); interesting links related to classic cars or clubs. Nathan

Clark has renewed to be the IT web grugru.

2013 Rohr Show: Bill Sessler has volunteered to be the chairman this year; Pete Pandolfi will serve as Vice

Chairman; Nicki Hudson will Chair registration.

No further business, meeting was adjourned at 5:03 pm.
Bull Run Region Website: by Bill Holmes (wholmes2@cox.net)

Hi everyone and Happy New Year.

Nathan Clark, our webmaster and I have been working this year to improve
the club web site. We have reviewed all of the other AACA regions websites
along with VMCCA and many others to get new and improved ideas and a
perspective on how ours compares. One thing we agreed to try to do was keep
it simple, clean and easy to navigate around in. I think we have succeeded.

Thanks to all of you who have contributed individual and event photos.

But we still need more pictures of our club members’ cars. This is a
prominent portion of most other AACA regions sites and really lends a
welcoming feeling to the club.

Please send me a photo of your cars. We can add several lines of
description if you want to say something about your vehicle. Names are
optional but would like to have at least first name or initials.

We also are posting "interesting links". If you have something that is
different and seems of interest to you send it on to me. We can post web
links, power point presentations and other types of documents. Well figure
a way if you send me something. Not trying to list a lot of parts or
services links but the more unusual. I think you will get the idea if you
look at the website.

Look forward to hearing from each of you soon and getting your photos and

links posted. See you on the 12th. R/Bill and Nathan

mailto:wholmes2@cox.net




Bull Run Region, AACA

Annual Awards, Installation of
Officers and Holiday Banquet

Saturday January 12, 2013
Noon until 2 p.m.

Dress: Casual/Festive

Paridiso Restaurant
6124 Franconia Rd.

Alexandria, VA 22310

Enjoy the salad bar, lots of great food and 8 different desserts plus non-alcoholic drinks all for

$14.97 per person

-$9.97 per member discount

$5.00 per member cost

Door prizes and Award Announcements

Send reservations and checks payable to “Bull Run Region” to Club Treasurer,

Nicki Hudson
11535 Southampton Ct.

Fredericksburg, VA 22407

Reservations must be received no later than January 10, 2013.

Cut and return this portion with your check.

Bull Run Region Holiday Banquet Reservation

Name of Member: _________________________________ $5.00
Name of Spouse: _________________________________ $5.00

Number of Guests: ________ @ $14.97 $______
Total Remitted $______


